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The business incubator and venture capital are two effective tools for promoting the 
growth of startup businesses. In reality, these two tools in China are criticized for 
providing superficial services and investing too heavily in the mature stages of 
enterprises respectively. Therefore, plenty of literatures suggest that the cooperation 
between incubators and venture capital should be strengthened to solve such problems 
and enhance the development of hi-tech enterprises. Which is still quite weak in 
China, based on the background of such cooperation, the dissertation aims to analyze 
the motivation and models of the cooperation between incubators and venture capital, 
with emphasis on exploring the influence of cooperation motivation and models on 
incubator performance and putting forward relevant policy suggestions.  
Firstly, the dissertation analyzes a literature review of relevant theories of 
incubators and venture capital and discusses the differences and connections between 
these theories. Secondly, based on strategic alliance theory and network theory, the 
dissertation discusses the possible motivations and models of the cooperation between 
incubators and venture capitals as well as the characteristics of such motivations and 
models. Thirdly, following the theoretical analysis of the factors that affect the 
cooperation between incubators and venture capitals as well as the relationships 
between these factors, the dissertation constructs a theoretical framework of 
“motivation, models and performance” for the cooperation between incubators and 
venture capitals. 
Based on the above theoretical analysis, the dissertation adopts case study method 
to make a survey of the cooperation between incubators and venture capitals. Through 
a questionnaire survey of 72 sample incubators, the dissertation conducts a positivism 
research on the relationships between the motivations, models and incubator 
performance regarding the cooperation between incubators and venture capitals.     
The research results show as follows: 
(1)Rarely have incubators established close cooperation with venture capitals in 
China. Government and policy factors have great influence on such cooperation, and 
such non-market factors as cooperation motivations have adverse influence on the 
effectiveness of cooperation.  
(2) The internal motivations behind incubators’ equity investment in firms include 
the pursuit of financial returns, future strategy orientation, the establishment of 
incentive mechanism, while the external motivations include  incubators’ intention to 
perfect incubation means, supporting strategic partners, responding to policy calls, 
and meeting the requirements of superior government departments or shareholders. 
The motivations for incubators to seek cooperation with venture capital are mainly 
comprised of reducing transaction cost, sharing and reducing risks, getting 
counterparts’ resources, learning partners’ expertise, increasing social reputation and 
status, responding to government policies, and meeting the requirements of superior 
government departments or shareholders. Among he factors that affect the degree to 
which incubators seek cooperation with venture capitals, the dominant factors are 
incubators’ market-oriented motivation: reducing costs and risks, and acquiring 














(3) Among the various cooperation models, direct investment, equity cooperation 
and joint investment and incubators’ successful project recommendation to venture 
capital firms are the models that have substantial significance for incubators. 
(4) The organizational nature exclusively typical of China and the quality of 
management team are important factors that affect the cooperation degree between 
incubators and venture capitals. 
(5) The internal motivations behind incubators’ direct investment have significant 
influence on incubators’ choice of investment models, incubators with stronger 
internal motivation are more inclined to set up independent investment institutions to 
engage in direct investment. 
(6) Incubators’ motivation to reduce costs and risks has direct and positive 
influence on the cooperation degree, through which this motivation has indirect 
influence on incubators’ attracting external resources and the number of incubators’ 
graduation firms. Incubators’ motivation to acquiring resources and learning from 
partners not only has indirect influence on incubators’ attracting external resources 
and graduation number through cooperation closeness but also directly exerts positive 
influence on them. However, incubators’ market-oriented motivation to seek 
cooperation with venture capitals does not have significant influence on incubators’ 
choice of cooperation models.  
(7) The cooperation models between incubators and venture capitals do not have 
significant direct influence on incubator performance, only indirectly affecting 
incubator performance through intermediary mechanism. 
Based on the above conclusions, the dissertation finally puts forward a number of 
suggestions on how to promote the effective cooperation between incubators and 
venture capital. The main suggestions include defining government’s role, perfecting 
relevant support policies, separating incubators’ general incubation function from 
investment function, innovating cooperation models between incubators and venture 
capitals, and so on establishing mutual trust mechanism between incubators and 
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2007 年底，中国孵化器的数量已超过 600 家，各类孵化器孵化场地总面积超过 2















资机构数为例，1996 年全国仅有 32 家，到 2000 底，风险投资机构数增加到 249
家；但是，从 2000 年后进入调整期，增幅减缓，2003 年风险投资机构数与风险
资本甚至同时出现了负增长。 近几年，尽管中国的风险投资开始走出低迷重拾






























700 万元，历时 5 年，成功率达 92%，总收益率达到 428.8%，其中 3 家企业上
柜进行交易。武汉创业中心向 19 家科技企业投资 1125 万元，历时 4 年，成功率
达到 63%，总收益率达到 124.8%，其中 2 家企业上柜交易。上海创业服务中心
向 14 家科技企业投资 2000 万元，历时 4 年，成功率达 85.7%，总收益率达到
7096%，全部被上市公司收购。其较为典型的案例是迪康制药公司接受投资 20
















金仅占 3.4%。即使在美国风险投资 热的 1987 年，美国共有 1,729 家企业获得
风险投资，而该年新创企业数为 63.1 万，获得风险投资的比例约为 0.3%（Amar 
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